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Energy Technician
Applies knowledge and skills to complete installations of patented Dr. Energy Saver weatherproofing and
insulating products. Working effectively and efficiently, adhering to specific quality requirements, achieving
production goals, and ensuring customer satisfaction are essential to successful performance. Services we provide
include but are not limited to: air sealing of attics, applying various insulation solutions to increase energy
efficiency, and sealing crawl spaces.
You may want this job if you: Have mechanical skills and don’t mind getting your hands dirty; enjoy task variety
and learning new skills to grow professionally; build relationships well by listening, following through on
commitments, and achieving results for customers and coworkers; are able to meet expectations without being
closely supervised; seek an employer who recognizes excellent job performance, offers a competitive total
compensation package, and provides career advancement as well as opportunities for community
service/volunteerism.
You may be our next hire if you: Are able to work in a variety of conditions that are often dirty, cramped, or are
performed at high heights from a ladder; are able to lift 50 lbs.; are comfortable wearing full-face respirators (PPE);
and can handle all the physical demands of the job with or without reasonable accommodation. Must also have a
high school diploma or GED with 1-3 years weather proofing, insulating or rough carpentry experience; effective
communication (writing, speaking, and listening) and interpersonal skills; mechanical aptitude and practical
experience with hand-held technology tools and software reporting programs; valid driver’s license and insurable
driving record. Must possess other skills that enable successful performance of job responsibilities.
Who we are: We an EEO employer and part of the largest insulation contractor in the nation and improve the
comfort of buildings in which people work and live. Our customers respect and appreciate what we do because we
go above and beyond for them and have carved a niche as a high-end contractor for the North Shore and
surrounding area. We are a passionate and effective team who cares about each other and the difference we make
for others. For more information about Dr. Energy Saver, please visit DESNeillinois.com and find us on Facebook.
Interested? Please submit your resume and cover letter for consideration to ccobb@callusfirst.com.

